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Endeavour delivery to fill out shuttle fleet
By Pam AIIoway The Houstonstop over will be contin- deavout's construction at the com- and technologiesadded to the orbiter to remain in orbit for up to 28 days at

NASA will formally receive its gent on the orbiter's final ferry prepa- pany's facilities in Downey and fleet over the past several years, atime.
newest space shuttle, the En- rationsandweather conditions. Palmdate, Calif., under JSC's While nearly identical to Discovery NASA's second Shuttle Carrier
deavour, when it rolls out of its Endeavour will join its sister ships direction, and Atlantis,Endeavourwiil have two Aircraft, NASA 911, will fly Endeav-
California factory Thursday, marking Columbia, Discovery and Atlantis, The final assembly, testing and major features that will temporarily ourto KSC from its constructionfacil-
the end of the fifth operational restoringthe shuttlefleet to the num- checkout have taken place at distinguishit from the restof the fleet, ities. The journey will mark the new
orbiter's major construction and test- ber of vehicles originally contracted Rockweil's SSD orbiter assembly Endeavour will have a drag chute SCA's first flight.
ingphase, by NASA in 1972.The fourth orbiter, facility in Palmdale. More than 250 to aid deCelerationand reduce loads The first flight of Endeavour is

Endeavour, also known as OV- the Challenger, was destroyed in major subcontractors and thou- on the landinggear and brakes. The scheduled for May 1992. During
105, tentativelyis scheduledto leave January 1986. The first orbiter con- sands of associated suppliers other orbiters will be retrofitted with the STS-49 mission, Endeavout's
EdwardsAir Force Base in California structed, the Enterpcise,was built as throughout the country performed drag chutes at a later date. crew will attempt to reboost a com-
on May 1 and stop over at Houston's a test model and now is storedat the work on shuttle components and Additionally, Endeavour has been munications satellite that is stuck in
Ellington Field that evening as it is Smithsonian Institute. support services, designed to accommodate an an errant orbit and perform three
ferried to Kennedy Space Center. It Rockwell International's Space Endeavours design incorporates extended duration mission capability spacewalks.
is expected to arrive at KSC May 2. Systems Division managed En- the many modifications, upgrades that, if incorporated, could enable it PleaseseeENDEAVOUR,Page4

Discovery gets
'go' for launch
early Tuesday
By James Hartsfield rolled out of its California factory

Space shuttles will be on the move Thursday in preparation for its delivery
from coast to coast this week and to KSC.
next, with the main event a launch of But the spotlightsare on Discovery
Discovery on STS-39 at 6:05 a.m. thisweek.
CDT Tuesday. The STS-39 crew -- Commander

The decision to launch Tuesday Mike Coats, Pilot Blaine Hammond,
was made at this Monday's flight and Mission Specialists Greg
readinessreview. Harbaugh, Don McMonagle, Guy

Atlantis, fresh from deploying the Bluford,LacyVeach and Rick Hieb --
Gamma RayObservatoryon STS-37, is planningto leave HoustonSaturday
departed Edwards Air Force Base, afternoon for KSC.
Calif., atop the Shuttle Final closeouts were
Carrier AircraftTuesdayfor /"IrrtE,I ."I)/_, made on Discovery this

its trip to Kennedy Space ?A/ week, including those of

JSCPhotobyJackJacob Center. After weather trou- the Air Force Program-
JSC Director Aaron Cohen and backup STS-1 Commander Joe Engle laugh at a John Young witticism bles during the ferry flight 675 and Infrared Back-
during Monday's shuttle 10th anniversary festivities at the Gilruth Center. home, Atlantis was sched- ground Signature Survey/

uled to arrive at KSC by Shuttle Pallet Sateliite-II

Celebrationhailsflight of Columbia Thursday tobeginbeing payloads. The launchreadied for its next flight, countdown will begin
STS-43, and payload, a Saturday at 7:45 a.m.

By Kelly Humphries ing advances in new technology to States of America on the side of it Tracking and Data Relay CDT.
The space shuttlewas a sourceof the benefit of the best outfit on this and it had an American flag on it. Satellite,in late July. DISCOVERY During the eight-day

pride for the entire country on its planet, the United States of And we knew that the whole world And Columbia, entering mission, the crew will par-
maidenvoyage 10 years ago, STS-1 America." was going to watch us fly that thing, the home stretchof preparationsfor a ticipate in one of the most dynamic,
Commander John Young said Young and hisbackup, STS-2 and we knew thatwe had betterdo it lateMaylaunchonSTS-40, issetto complex shuttle missions ever
Monday, and it will continue to boost Commander Joe Engle, spoke to right, leave KSC's processinghangar Wed- attempted, a virtual orbital ballet.
America'sprestigefor yearsto come. more than 3,500 peoplewho enjoyed "All of us made this thing a source nesday for the Vehicle Assembly Discoverywill play hide andseek with

'q'hat's oneof the thingsthe space sunny skies and braved muddy of pridefor our whole country," Engle Bldg. In the VAB, Columbia,with the the IBSS/SPAS, testingrevolutionary
shuttle is all about-- making us look Gilruth Center groundsto commemo- added. "1 think it is as important Spacelab Life Sciences-1 module sensor technologies for the Strategic
goodaround the planet,"said Young. rate the April 12-14, 1981, first flight today, maybe even more important, tucked aboard,will be attachedto the DefenseInitiative.
"It's more than just transportation to of the shuttle, than it was 10years ago because.., solid rockets and external tank for With an on-time launch, Discovery
space. With the payloads and the "One of the most important things we're fixing to build a space station STS-40. would land at 1:29p.m. CDT May 1 at
peoplewe have up there,we're mak- about the shuttle, and one of the and that space station is going to To cap it off, anothershuttle is now Edwards Air Force Base, Calif., the
ing progress -- real progress -- in most rewarding things," Engle said, have UnitedStates on it, too. And the inthe final stagesof beginningseveral same day Endeavouris scheduledto
scienceand engineering.We're mak- "was that first of all it said United PleaseseePARTY, Page4 moves of its own: Endeavouris to be departfor itsdeliverytrip to KSC.

'You folks didn't ever let it rain on us'

Atlantiscrew'shomecomingwet
The five STS-37 crew members returned to a wet "1really felt well trained," he said. "No matter what

welcome home at Ellington Field last Thursday night, nook and cranny we got into, we had been there
but about 200 co-workers and family members were before or in a similar place in training."
warmedbytheir thanks. That was especially true when Mission

"You folks didn't ever let it rain on us," Specialists Jerry Ross and Jay Apt were
Mission Specialist Jay Apt told the trainers called on to make the first unscheduled
and Mission Control workers who had sup- space walk in six years to free a snagged
ported the mission, its successful deploy- high-gain antenna so that GRO could be
ment of the Gamma Ray Observatory and deployed.
its two space walks. "When we got into that snag, it was just

Commander Steve Nagel said he knew like running a sim over again. Except with
the flight would be interesting when he was much higher stress levels than a sim -- I
assignedto it two years ago, but that it had a tension headache and I'm sure

becameeven moreinterestingthan the Chuck(Shaw)did,"Nagelsaid.crew had anticipated with a contingency ATLANTIS "It still has dream-like qualities," said !1,
space walk and a one-day landing wave-off PHotKen Cameron, a first-time space flier. •
for weather. "We opened up a new eye on the universe with the JscPhotobyMarkSowa

Employees are invited to a briefing by the crew Gamma Ray Observatory, we explored the universe Umbrellas were the order of the day for the STS-37 welcome home
from 1:30-3:30 p.m. today in Teague Auditorium. within a little bit by looking for the secrets of protein celebration at Ellington Field. CapCom Bob Cabana holds his as

In spite of those changes to the flight plan, Nagel molecules in our bodies, we made explorations that he talks to Pilot Ken Cameron and Mission Specialist Linda
said the crew was "comfortable" with everything it did would leadto a space station. I'd like to thank all of the Godwin. In background, Commander Steve Nagel talks to another
during the flight. Pleasesee HOMECOMING, Page4 group of firends.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today Technical Committee will host "IDEF first floor Pic Rm. Troy Henson of

ExchangeGiftStorefrom10a.m.-2p.m.weekdays. HSS meeting--The Houston (ICAM Data Definition Language): In IBM will discuss "Neural Networks."
General Cinema (valid for one year): $4. Space Society will meet at 7:30 p.m. Support of Requirements Analysis" Call Robin Kirkham, 333-7345, or
AMC Theater (valid until May 1992): $3.75. April 19 in the Space Science Bldg at presented by Mark Smith of D. Wade Webster, 244-4306, for details.
LoewsTheater(validfor oneyear,can beusedtwoweeksafterpremiere):$4. Rice University, Rm. 106. Astro- Appleton Co. at 11:45 a.m. April 23 NCMA meets -- The National
Astroworld (valid 1991 season): season, $44.94; children less than 4-feet, physicist Thornton Page will discuss at Franco's Restaurant. For more Contract Management Association's

$10.12;oneday,$15.85;Waterworld,$8.13. "Great Expectation Despite Defects informationcontact KarenLee-Taylor Space City-Houston chapter will
Seaworld of Texas (valid 1991 season): children (3-11), $12.25; adults, for the Hubble Space Telescope." at283-1961, meet at 11:30 a.m. April 25 at the

$17.25. Call 649-7684,for more information. Cafeteria menu--Special: turkey Gilruth Center. Tom Reid, general
GalvestonHistoricalHomesTour(May4, 5, 11or 12):$11. Spring Star Party -- The JSC and dressing. Entrees: baked counsel for Martin Marietta Strategic
JSC Picnic(May4, GilruthCenter,includesbarbecuedinner,children'srides Astronomical Society and Chal- meatloaf, liver and onions, barbecue Systems/Civil Space Systems, will

and carnival games, entertainment, refreshments, bingo and laser show): longer-7 Memorial Park will host spare ribs. Soup: beef noodles, speak. Deadline for lunch reser-
children,$2:50;adults,$4. public telescopeviewingfromduskto Vegetables: Spanish rice, broccoli, vations is April 19. Contact John

Rocketsplayofftickets(firstweekof playoffsif Rocketsearnhomecourt):$14. 9:30 p.m. April 20. Call Bill Williams butteredsquash. Trahan, x30543,or Theresa Borrego,
at x33849 or 339-1367 for more 282-6679,for details.

JSC details. Wednesday AIAA meeting--The American

Gilruth Center News Cafeteria menu- Special: Astronomy seminar--TheJSC Institute ofAeronauticsandAstro-Salisbury steak. Entrees: fried Astronomy Seminar will be at noon nauticsdinner meetingwill be at 5:30
shrimp, deviled crabs, ham steak. April 24 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. The p.m. April 25 at the Gilruth Center.
Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: University of Houston's Dr. Dave Dr. Carolyn Huntoon, director of

Sign up policy--All classesandathleticactivitiesare first come,first served, butteredcarrots,green beans. Criswell will discuss lunar power Space and Life Sciences,will speak.
Sign up in personat the GilruthCenterand showa badgeor EAA membership stations. For more information con- Reservationsdeadline is April22. For
card. Classestend to fill up four weeks in advance. For more information,call Monday tact AI Jackson,333-7679. more informationcontactFrank/,333-
x30304. Lockheed NMA meets--The Cafeteria menu -- Special: 6064, or Carroll,283-6000.

EAA badges--Dependentsand spousesmay applyfor a photo I.D. 6:30-9 Lockheed National Management Spanish macaroni. Entrees: broiled
p.m.Monday-Friday.Cost is$5. Associationwill presenta brown bag fish, tamales with chili. Soup: NASACOM meeting --

Defensivedriving_ourse is offeredfrom 8 a.m.-5 p.m.,June 15, July 13 luncheonat 11:40 a.m.April 22 in the seafood gumbo. Vegetables: ranch NASACOM (a Commodore users'andAug.10.Costis$15. groupfortheC64,128andAmiga
Aerobic danco Class meets5:15-6:15p.m. Tuesdayand Thursdaynights. Lockheed Plaza 4, Rm. 44F. "The beans,beets, parsleypotatoes, computers) will meet at 7:30 p.m.

Costis$24. Collapseof CommunisminEurope
Exerciseclass_lass meets5:15-6:15p.m.MondayandWednesdaynights, and Africa," will be the topic. For Thursday April 25 at the Clear Lake Park Bldg.

Costis$24. more information contact Charles IEEE conferenco The Institute For more informationcontactGlenda,
Weight safety--Required course for employeeswishingto use the Gilruth Campbeltat 333-6107. of Electrical and Electronics x31764.

weightroom.Thenextclasswillbefrom8-9:30p.m.April25. Cost is $4. Cafeteria menu--Special: ham- Engineers-Galveston Bay Section JARC meets--The JSC Amateur
Ballroomdance--Beginnerandintermediateballroomdancinglessonswill be burger steak. Entrees: beef Bur- will present a videoconferenceat 10 Radio Club will meet at noon April 25

offeredfor eight-weeksfrom 7-8:15p.m.ThursdaysbeginningMay2. Advanced gundy over noodles, fried chicken, a.m. April 25 at the Gilruth Center. in Bldg. 16, Rm. 253. Andy McAIlister
lessons will be offered from 8:15-10 p.m. beginningMay 2. Cost is $60 per Soup: cream of chicken.Vegetables: For more information, contact Dr. will speck. For more information,callcouple.

AlmostAnyUngGoes--Six teams neededfor JSC Picniccompetition.Costis butteredcorn, carrots,green beans. Zafar Taqvi, 333-6544; or Andy DaleMartin, x37740.Lindberg,x31474. Cafeteria menu -- Special:
$10persix-personteam.Registrationdeadlineis 7 p.m.April25. _u_ _¢_y"1""_S"I"_" SCS meets--The Society for chicken friedsteak. Entrees: beef potSoftball tournament--Men's open"C" softballtournamentwillbeApril 27-28;
$95per team.Registrationdeadlineis 7 p.m.April25. IDEF seminar--The American Computer Simulation, Bay Area/ roast, shrimp chop suey, pork chops.

Intercenter Run--Two-mile and 10K runners may record their times Institute of Aeronautics and Houston chapter, will meet at 11:45 Soup: navy bean soup. Vegetables:
throughoutApriloutsideGilruthRm.146. Astronautics and Software Systems a.m. April 25 at Lockheed Plaza 3, carrots,cabbage,greenbeans.

JSC

Swap Shop
Property $37.5K;'89 Toyota4Bonner,V6, 2 dr, sun roof,all options speakers,$150.996-1382. ThomasvillepecanRDset,tablew/4chairs,buffet,$400; FourTechna R4000 (NTW) P255/70SR15whitewai_

Sale:ToledoBend lot. HolidayForestSubdiv,Hemphill, SR5, ig fancy wheels,two tone beige,51K mi, ex cond, Amiga20_0computer,colormonitor,pdnter,3 MBRAM, sofaand chair,beige,bmand white,$200.Terry,283_fl46 tkes,$50.Kenneth,471-3319.
TX, includessmtravel1dr,$9K.488-2&52. $14.5K,485-8648. 72 M8 HD, PCbridgebeard,SW,$1800.Chds,x38080or or 554-6631. Weber cooker kettle,$15; basketballgoal, officialsz,

Sale:LCCountrysideSouth,3-2-2,excoed,newcarpel, '85 ChevyS-10 PU, 4 cyt,NC, AM/FM/cass,shortbed 482-3019. Pairof antiquebentwoodchairsw/30" roundtable,$100; fiberglassw/mountidgframe, $15 ;PhoneMateanswering
paint,wallpaper,a_um FHA10%,$75K.David,x35464, w/campershell,76Kmi,$3800.486-5927. AppleI1+,2 FD,NEC8023printer,monitor,80 col card, typewritertable,$20;brassdollcradte,$8; antiquebellows, machinerood7200,voiceactivated,time/date,eIc,excond,

Sale: Cam/doSouth,3-2-2A, corner,new roof. trees. '86 ToyotaCol/ca,loaded,leather int, $6K OBO. 488- modem,lape_Jdseurnentation,textto speechmodule,serial $40;antiquesolidbrassa/oglebed,$75;sm blackboard,$7; was$99,now$60.474-2654.
brickaccentwaltwlFPL,ig kitchenw/inland,oak cabinets, 8781. port,SW,$500.282-3705, pair of auto lifts,$20; two drwr woodcard tiid, $25. 488- Italianmarblecoffeetable, $50;men'sbicycle,$25; it2
ceramictile, Ig Salt/lidtile patiow/treSses,Jacuzzi.$79.9K. '89 Fiebird, auto, Vd, A/C, 15K rid, ex cond, $8500. Expo286 AT clone,6/10 MHz,5.25 and 1.44floppies, 5564. hp aircompressor,$20;cartopcarrier,$20;lawnmower,ex
x33335or326-2582. Carde,x38506or333-4089. 40MB HD, EGA,SW, books access,$1200.Steve, 481- Queensz maitrbaxaprings,$15.x38889or480-1340. cond,$60.332-2089.

Rent/Lease:ClearLakemarinacondo,3-level,2-2.5-2,idl '77 Bonlta.cGrand Prtx,sunroof,P/S,P/tN,$1500; '82 4238or795-1034. Mini blind, 48" x 48", brn, ex cond, $8; [g Amana 25 galsalt-wateraquarium,lish, foodand access,$50.
appli,FPL,wetbar,$850/mo.474-4922. Fordvan,56Kmi, excond,$5000,×36604or482-7156. Hercules monochrome card w/Packard Bell amber Spacesaveredrcowave,needsrepair,BO; Ig comfy chair, Tammy.x36063or486-7708,

Rent:LakeTrasiscabin, privateboat dock,CNH. fully '88 SuzukiSamurai,removablehardtop, newsoft top, monitor,$120 OBO; 2 port joystickcard, $20; Silvereed $10.Edward,x36250. Drafting table w/slide bar, 24" x 36", storage cabinet
equig,accom8, wkly/dly,$3251580.326-5652. 42K mi,assume$227/moOBO.x38843or332-6_53. daisywheelpnnter,$120OBO.334-2291. King sz waterbed, motiontess matt, frame and underneath,$40.4744.663.

Lease: Galveston condo, 2-1, one block from Gulf, '79 Chevy Malibu,one owner,A/C, stereo,new paint, Computertablewaledoutkeyboardsupport,overhead headboard,$125.Glen,332-0048. Join/or,woodworking,5" blades,27" table length,stand
decoratoraccents,allappli.FPL,coyparking,$525/mo.289- somebodydamage,$1100.Rink,283-1988or996-8961. hutch,$89; completeCommodore64K sys, 2 FD, SW, Antiquegreen BRsuite,full sz bed, mirroreddresser,5 andmotor,goodcond,$200.244.9637or486-9604.
6777. '83 Borsche928S,58Kmi, auto,sunrool,alarm,all pwr, documentation,$199;Appletic, 128K,extdrive,printer,SW, drwr chest, 2 night stands, $700; GE dishwasher Oneway ticket fromHobbytoOrlandoor Memphison

Rent:West Galvestonbeachhouse, fully furn, 2-2, Ig ex cond, records, $15K; '84 FordMustangGT convert, documentation,$795.486-7869. w/Ppsscrubber,built-in,almond,needsrepair, $60. Megdi May17th,rideto airportincl,$100.332-0365.
deck w/Gull view. beach 100 yd, boat landing, marina red/olk,newcluch/muftterftires,exoond,$6000.G/dr/a,480- Yassa,x38476or486-0788. New DP Airgometerstakatepper,pulse monitor,was
w/gool,sleeps6, $500twk,Fendell,486-1746or536-1147. 0235of 485-7555. MusicalInstruments Laneroaker/rectiner,ex cond,$300; 4 drwfdesk,good $300,nowBO; lilacand silverOregonindoorbow w/case,

Sale:Lake LivingstonLakeview,2 BR, C/VH, $39.5K. '67 Mustang,red,bodyand intretored,newtires, 6 cyl. Ludwigdrumset,bass,snare, 3toms, seat,Zildiantop coed,$50;full sz bed,3 rnoold SertaPerfectSleepermat[, sight,stabilizerbar,12arrows.$500.Janet,x35000or482-
x33526, std, A/C, $4500;'79 ToyotaCol/ca,newpaint, refurbished hat,crash,ridecymbalsw/slands,$550;uprightpiano,$200. $140.Dave,333-7682or480-7640. 4358.

Sale:Friendswood,custom3-2-2D, landscaped,aft[urn, idl, Michelintires, A/C. 5 spd, $2400; '83 Olds Cutlass x33335or326-2582. Sixdrwrolficedesk,$50. Don,x37553or946-7860.
FPL,whirlpoolin master,lotsof deckingand trees,$87K. Supreme,low mi, new paint,A/C, pwr idcks&vidd,$3300. Tascamhome recordingstudio,8 track recoder,M-30 Lost & Found HealthMaster750 exersycle,dualaction,timer,excoed,
482-2138. Kelth,332-8559or488-5019. mixer,4 DBX150's,$3500;rackstand,$75;Amepeanmade Woman's goldwatchfoundMar28 in parkingidtacross 113low mi,$100OBO,Cindy,482-7603orJoe.x31818.

Sale:Lake UalngstonWaterwood,med2 story,1/4acre '79 Ford Fairmont,rusty, runsgreat. $600OBO. 471- FenderBulletbassguitarw/case,$300.474-3612. SecondStfromBldg17.Mike.333-0963. Man'sgoldRedoDiastarwatch,Swissmade,appraised
woodedcul-ba-sac,CA/H.RobertKline,870-9090. 2885. Selmertenorsex,$750.x37435or280-8249. Braceletfoundin Bldg 15 pa_ng lot, 3-12-91,identify. $500,now$250.334-2963.

Lease: Fridndswoed,ForestBend, 3-2-2, formal DR, '57 Porsche Speedsterkit car, hi perf eng and trans, IbanezFlangerandsonicdistoidonguitareffects,$30 ea 333-6531. Searsenganalyzer,inch,dwell,volts,amps,4.6 or8cyl,
ceiling1an,FPL,fenced,no pets,$625/mo.482-6609, $10.5K.David,332-9044or929-7012. OBO.334-2291. was$100.now $25;boy'snew Huffybicycle,26" rims,$65.

Sale: LC Dove Meadows,3*2-2, 1800sq ft, brick, Ig '82 Jeep Eagle Wagon Ltd. 4WD. 6 cyl auto. pwr Cerwin-VegaHED-15highefficiency speakers,100W, Wanted 334-2963.
screenedporch,FPL,$72K.x39182or 534-2179. wind//oaks,75K mi.$2700OBO.x34213or286-7149. $250OBO.Steve,282-4108or333-3176. Keyboardplayerneededfor rockband"PoweredFlight," Gas-pwredger,2,5hp, needsrepair,$25.Brad,x30453

Rent:Lake Livingstonwaterfronthouse,3-2, CA/H,fully '82 PontiacBonnevillewagon,excoed,allpwr,cruise,tiff, seriouscididrsonly.Joe,996-1667. or474-5609,
furn,coydecks,pier,excond,wkndA_k.482-1582. AM/FM/cass,V8 DSL,NC, $1300OBO. Glenn.x38067or Pets& Livestock Want vanpeolfibers,NW HoustonPick*upat IAtlteYork- S&W#29, 44 meg,6.5", $365; S&W#57, 41 meg,6",

Lease: NassauBay, 4-2-2, 2000 sq ft, 2 living areas, 4844709. Toy good[e,fern, silver,$100.Wendell,x36182or 466- Hwy290 Park& Ride,and atOIdKatyRd-Lcop610 Park& $310,both excoed w/woodpresentationboxes;Rein700-
newlyredecorated,deck,1.5stories,$1100/mo.Mirth,484- 3203. Ride.Wendelt.x36182or466-3203, BDL,308 Winw/RF base,$350; RugerM77-RL,243 Win,
4944or333-6806. Cycles Babycockatiels,haed-tedand hand-raised.IJnda,484- Want 75:80 FordPinto,auto, looksnot important,does $350,bothexcond.Bob,x305Tl.

Sale: BayGlen, 3-2.5-2, custom drapes, huge deck, '90 SuzukiKatana600,blk, excond,3K mi, 2 helmets, 7834. not needto run,mustbe towable.Trey,280-4275or 484- Ladies suits, all fully lined, 1 red, sz 12, $30; 1 bide
$105.9K.x30554or486-4369. cargonet,$4500OI30.Renee,480-3377or457-0256. Bobwhitequail,chicksormaturebirds.Ken,388-1504. 7834. tweed,sz 10,$30; 1greensilk.sz 8-10,$35.x$5466or992-

Sale:BayGlen,3BRwstudy,marbleandceramict/cots, '83 Honda 550 Nighthawk,goodcood, 29K ed, $600. BlackLab, spayedfern; Lab/GerShopmix, male,ftee. Want VGAcolormonitor.Deborah,x37935or (409)936- 1076.
decoratorwindowtreatments,mid$120s.486-3977. 947-7028. x33526. 8285. RCA console stereo TV, $700 OBO; new Sears

Rent:UnalTracecondo, 2-2, W/D connect,FPL, res '85 YamahaMaxim750,runsgreat,helmet,$1200OBO. 2 cockatielsw/cage,$50.282-2739. Vanpeolridersneededfrom SugarLand,WestwoedMall, rower/exerciser, $150 OBO; new Sears floor
parking,nonsmoking,$495/rno.×38889or480-1340. 283-1844or474-5002. Cockapoopuppies,blk,avail4-15,males,$50;fern,$75. Fondmn and Loop610 Park & Rideto JSC area. Alice, cleaner/betisher,$125;SmithCoronahomewordprocessor.

Sale/Lease:SunsetMeadows,new 4-2-2, 2400sq It, '83 SuzukiRM80,newtopend.$300OI30.532-3395. 996-0981. x35234. $400; Aluminumextension ladder,$75; new cot, $40; 2
fenced yard, deck, assurn 95%, $102K or $1000/mo. '81 Honda650ccCB, newtkse/batlery,windshield,back Miniloprabbits.Gallo,554-6200. Want ridersfor vanpoolfrom SWside and Braeswood- karategoes.$30 ca; stereo cabinet,$45; Snadersmen's
Richard.x30636or992-3844. rest,goodcond,$750.Gone,x36424or474-4289. Aquariums:55 gal 16_x 11"x 51". $55 OBO; 15 gid 610to CL/JSC.$65/mo.Kelth.x30222or879 0903. westernboots,sz 10,$65; 8-traak player/radio/turntable,

Sale:Dickinson'75SupremeChaletmobilehome,2-1.5, Miyata 110 10 spd bike, good cond, new tires, $75. hexagon w/ng filter,$35, may leak,no brokenglass;two Want non-smakingroommatefor 1 rm in Webster3 BR, $50.Diane,283-5618.
12'x 60'.was$7K,now$5K,ownerfinavail,x33139or534- Cindy,:(30678or992-4153. birdcages,3' x 1' x 1', $15;self standingparrotdish. 471- petOK.x34..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'._or280-0802. 32"stormdoor,$20.Carole,x35376.
2288. '87 KawasakiKLR-650,multipurpose,6Kmi, liq cooled, 2885. Want usedtraveltrir,24' - 34',no lilleOK, willpayup to Marcy Vertex weight machine w/bench, 150 Ibs of

Rent:Galvestoncondo, SeawallBtvd & 61st St. furn, elecstart,excoed,$1900OBO.282-3307or486-4016. $100ttt,339-1337. weights,$350.Bob,488-8375.
sleepssix, cableTV,swimmingpools,wktwkndJdly.Magdi '81 Honda750 Custom,Windjammerradio,idw mi,good Household Wantyoungsummerhelporfor motherandtwo children, Ski NauliqiJe'81 anniversarymed,500 hrs, bllVwhite,
Yassa,x38470or486-0788. cond,$650OBO.Bruce.485-0396. New Searspprtableapt washingmachine,$300. 339- approx3 daystwk.5 hrs/day.TaylorLakeVillage.Lisa,474 tandumtrir.363-1480.

Rent: NassauBaytownhouse,4-2-2, over 2000sq it, '84 HondaSabre 1100,V65,30Kmi, runs great,$1200 1152. 5609. Board games, Avalon Hill, SPI. etc, $5-$15; leather
masterdwn,hugegarage,2-storyden, FPL,deck,atrium, OBO.x36155or534-3279. Two solid wood desks, 30" x 24_',Masonitelift top, Want 4 tiresfor '89 S-10 Blazer,15.333-6977or 946- motorcyclegroves,$35;one piecemotorcyclerainsuit.$50;
$1095/mo,Jerry,x38922,488-5307. Veiodrome track bike, look peclals, sew-upwheets, matchingcanvaschairs,$100.Glenn,280-8580. 1989. rntlerakates,men's sz 10, $10. Steve, 481-4238or 795-

Sale: CLC, 1BR condo, appli, FPL, WtD connect, Campy recordparts,C/nell/track bars, Columbustubing. Modernstyle, lavenderplaidqueen.szhide-a-bedsofa, WantunbuiltAirFixOrMPCSpaceShuttlemodelkit. Don, 1034.
mioowave,tennis,exrrn,JimBfiley,488-7901. 286-4703. $100.Kathy,x32021. ×39036. Movingpoxes,$1 ca.x38711or538-1642.

Lfl set,BRset.desks,books,bookcase,clothes,garden Want roommateto sharequaintold Clear LakeShores Prealdentand FirstLadyhealthclub2 yr membership,for
Cars& Trucks Boats& Planes tools,481-4797. house,quiet,trees,Igfencedyard,W/D.M orF/non-smoker, husbandand wife,exec goldmembership,was $800,now

'59 MercedesBenz220SB,$3000.David,x35464. Ouachita17'aluminumcanoe.$400.474-4663. Unusedcarpet,variouscolorsand sizes,all32 to 50 oz $250/moplus 1/2ulil.Steve,333-7819or334.1953. $600.x37906or280-0559.
'84 VolvoGL,ex cond.86K mi,sun roof, pwrwindows, 78 19'GrandPli× Deep-V,walk throughwindshield;30 weight,$150all orbypiece.339-1337. Want ride, riders,or cargoolfrom Crosbyto JSC and Traclor w/mower,$1495; '62 FordPU, $645; 5' Yazoo

auto,$4995.David,554-5514or282-3827. galtank.w/steering,no motor,no/dr,$350,Darby,x37069. BeriwcodchestnutDR table,6wickerbackchairs,china backdulingworkinghours,x31019, ridingmower, 16 hp, $190; 6' Toro ridingmower, 16 hp,
'81 Datsun KingCab, w/tool box,$750. Jimmie, 333- ClearLakebeatslipw/roof,motorizedhoistlot pwrboats, cabinet,$1200;queen sz matt'boxspringw/metalframe, Want workingrefrigto store flower bulbs,uglyOK, no $240.etecpipecufter.$25,534.2358.

2009. $125/mo.474-4922. $125; Panasonalportablevacuum,$35;microwave,$25;4 morethan$75.339-1337. Peachlace overbeachsatin,tea Jengthformal,low back
'80 PontiacPhoenal,V6, 5 dr Iftbk,auto,stereoAM/FM, 79 Renegade1540sk_beat,140hp Evinrude,SSTprop, woodTVtrays,$25;Elecaickbroorn,$30;oldwoodendesk, Wantoldmechanicalwristwatches,anycond.x30186, w/sash,sz 11,was$200,now$100.Cathy,x30415.

goodcoed,$1950.x30092or481-3637, customtrtr, new seats, carpet, paint, ign sys. 45+ mph, $20.x34181. Want Lark,Raseialor other modelelec d/lye cart.488- Eveningdresses,long or short, varioussz andprices;
'83 ToyotaCol/caGT, white, auto,new tires,107K mi, $2450OI30.333-6868or486-7846. Jasperdesk,30"x 60",s_nglepod w/centerdrawer,desk 6460or944-5615. infantcarseat,$10.480-3424.

tint, AM/FM/cass,6/9 speakers, loaded, $3000.Shakie, '79 17' Hydros/ream,150 hp Merc, ex cond, galv trlr, hut w/light, Hon executive chair, ex cond, $400. Lupe Want used Wimbeldon tennis racquet, Eclipse 88 Weddingdress,white, longsleeves,bodedbodice,6-10'
x37471or482-1759. $2500;'87 17'MontaukBostonwhaler,90hp Yamahaw/tall Salkias,991-8473. graphiteandfiberglasscomposite,x30874or333-1316. train,sz 10,was$750, now$400 OBO;full lengthformals,

'82 Ford Exp, does not run, $250 OBO. Kim Murray, instrumentation,galv trlr, excond, $8000.x30208or 538- Kirbyupightsweeper,carpetshampooer,all attachments, Lookingfor DodgeDakota?-'88,sporttruckorLE, SWB bronzeVictorCosta,sz 8, $150; fired blacksatin,sz 10,
x37721or996-0936. 1106. excood,$200.280-8746. or LWB,V6, auto,cruise,pwr window& locks,A/C,clean $150:fuseiabridesmaid,sz 10,$50;pinkSouthernBelle,off'

'80 OldsmobileCutlassLS, 4 dr, sm V8, auto,A/C,good '89 18' BessTracker,150hp Evinrude,loaded,excond. GE cook top, rood JP-651-40380,4 burner,stainless reasonable,cash.991-5280. shoulder,$60.554-4376.
tires, new stateidsp, maint/repairmanual,$1400.Guess, x39032or554-2206, steell[nish,goodcond,$25.Ed,471-2542. CJassIll boltontrlr hitchforlullsz Fordvan,unused,$75.
649-5092. 14'alumion beat,7.5hpSearsO/B,$500.Tony,x35966 Fullsz elec dryer,used 4 mo,ex coed,$175OBO.474- Miscellaneous Bob,x32350or331-5069.

'87 Toyota CorollaFX16, red, 53K mi, 4 cyl, 5 spd, or488-3238. 5976. Ford Ranger/BroncoII shop manual,$10, 333-6977Or Blue sabnformal,Gunne Sak, sz 9, tea length, worn
PS/PB, A/C, tint, cloth int, cruise, AM/FM/cass, new Child's chest-ol-dwrs,5 dwrs, white,$50, 283-5465or 945-1989. once,$75.Michet_e,282-6612.
exhaust/alternstor,excond,$5600.x31698or480-2467. Audiovisual & Computers 332-1725. '68 Buick Skylark shop manual, weighftiftingbench, Wedding dress, gloves, hat. shoes,all sz 8, cream

'77 Datsun280Z,highper/end, runs great,fewdents, AmigaA501expansionRAM,512K,$45,Joe,996-1667. Rustcoloredrecliner.$75; beige w/earth/oneIoveseat, weights.944-0893. colored, shortsleeves, tea length,SouthernBelle style,
goodoondoverall,5 spd,$2300OBO.Cheri.x32889, iBMPC, colormonitor.2 FD,256K, IotaLQ daisywheel rattanarm rests, $t 50; exercisebike,$50, Andrea, 486- New front brake rotors for Toyota4WD, Weber 32J36 $130.Sheryl,481-4889,

'87 ToyotaCorolla.white,4 dr, auto.MC, ex cond.new printer.$700,488-2652. 0264. carbfor2.6-2.4Lend.Darby,x37069. Matching toveseat and recfiner, couch, solid oak
tires/crakes.283-4258or480-9125. Macintosh,128K RAM, 2 FD, assortedSW, carrying DR table,chairs& chinacabinet.$500; CountryFrench Basebaltcardcollection,14,266cards,$1525,preferto entertainmentcenter,coffeetable,TV stand;butcherblock

'86Toyota4X4PU,excond,$7500OBO.992-3447. case,alldocumentation,$500,Glenn,280-8580. mauvesnta.$1(30:Ioveseat,$50;2endtables,ex cond,$80 sellaswhoJe,willseparate.486-8743. table wrbenchand chair; Snapperriding mowerw/acces,
'83 FordCountrySquirewagon,goodcond, BO, Dan, MedSPF880 ELGARbait packtor computers.550 VA. ca; mapleborkcasetwin beds, $200;2 maplebar stools, Golf clubs, Tour Model III 1-SW.$19.95/club: metal $1200;metalstoragebldg, 10'x 12',$700;microwave,$30.

481-3056. excood,$300.Jirnmie,333-2009. $25 ca; full sz Oakheadboard.$25;Singerportablesewing woods,1,3,or 5wood,$25/club.David,554-5514. Keith.3324)048.
'87 FordTempoGL, blkw/redint,4 drsedan,75Krni,ex 18MXTcomputer,640K,30 MBHD,2 FD,colormonitor, machine,$50;formicagametable,$75;work bench,$25; Four30xl 2.5-15tireson 10"rims, 2moold,$450.Henry, FlowerGardensscubadiving1@, 100'beat,2 days,8

cond,std,$3500.538-1051. $975,x30092or481-3637. babybed,excond,$100;highchair,$15.474-4092. 283-6380. dives, air fills,food and sleepingbunk, May 10-12,$295,
'77 Chev Monte Carfo, 350 VS, 115K mi, A/C, Apple IIc, 12" monitor, ext drive, 300/1200 modem, Bofa,excoed,$200;cofteetable,2 matchingeodtables, Torolawnmower.3.5hpBriggs&Stratton,selfprope_led, x30686.

AM/Flvl/cass,newlirseJtransw/1yr warr,runsgreat,$1500 mouseandassortedSW,$600.536-1479. $175; 18 cuft almond regrigw/icemaker,4 yrs old, $350. sidebeg,$50.Mike,x39322or 488-5627. Xerox 3701 copier, needs repair, $200 OBO; new
OBO.Mark,x37491or336-1494 AMJFMstereoreceiver,turntablefour speakers,wood 333-6277or339-3562. Ladiesblackleatherjacket,sz sm,6-8.neverworn,$200, windows,wood mouldings,and decorativecabinetpulis.

'90ChryslerLaBeronGTconvert,tea/herin/,alarm,radar frame/glassdoor cabinet. $100; free eight track player. Couchand Ioveseatw/oftoman,Itea/thtone;oakw/glass Susan,283-5704. pricedcheap.Don,x38039or333-1751.
dat, 9Krni, fact wart, redw/graytop, 6 rno old,was $20K, Brian,280-2748or332-9124. inlayLR tables;DRtable w/3 leaves,4 chairs all ex cond. Men'ssolidgoki linked bracelet,appraised,$2600,now Engagementring, 18 karatyellowgo/d,rounddiamond
now$15.9KOBO.Pal,x32661or485-5636. Pair of Advent Prodigytower speakers,$250; pairof 538-1708. $1195; IranianBenidiarirug. 4'3" x 6'7", appraised$600, solitaire, .68carats, w/6rounddiamonds,.18carats, was

'90 JaguarXJS, V12.2 dr ape,red, excond, 13Kmi, Advenl Baby speakers,$175; pair ol Infinitybook shelf Kingsz bedw/trame,free. Laura.x39434or480_494. now$395.Cliffbaurence,335-4309or480-8340. $1500,now$1200.x30874or333-1316.
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An eye ............
toward
the future
Co-op student is
engineering liaison

University of Alabama at Huntsville's Guy Smith and Purdue University co-op Beth Stubbings work on
Stubbing's experiment on board NASA's KC-135 aircraft,

. By BarbaraSchwartz because it is the first flight demon- fourpounds,and the installationand
stration of Space Station assembly handling loads at the end of the strut

f you want to knowwhat's nextafter operational techniques, so a lot of varied between one and seven
STS-37's successful back-to-back management and integration issues pounds."
space walks and smooth per- arebeingworkedout,"Stubbingssaid. Stubbings attends meetings with

formances by the space station crew Many questions about various ASEM designers and payload man-
transportationdevices,you need look assembly operations remain un- agers. She also attends preliminary
only as far as the Space Station answeredsuch as how do astronauts design reviews, cargo integration
Support Office. attach large masses to the space reviews, and safety panel meetings.

That office, a part of the Astronaut station and accurately fix them in '1 interface with about every organ-
Office,is keepingflightcrews involved precise positions? Is there enough ization on site -- from management
in the conceptual stages for advanced light? Can the shuEtle's robot arm overview meetings to engineering
programsand new initiatives,in addi- reachthe necessaryorientations? specific details such as how-many- ._
tion to SpaceStationFreedom. "ASEM is going to stretch the threads-do-we-put-on-a-bolt-type '

Astronaut Mike Lounge is chief of envelope to find out if we can actually meetings," Stubbings said. "Each
SSSO,the focalpointfor formingcrew build the stationthe waywe wouldlike decision influencesthe crew.., and it
positions on space station design, to build it," Stubbingssaid. "ASEMwill is myjobto maketheirjob easier."
operations and training issues, sys- simulate techniques required for the Stubbings values the experience
ternsandhardwaredevelopment, entireSpaceStationbuildingprocess." she acquired in her previous assign-

But the office isn't made up solely of Stubbings' daily tasks includes ments in the Weightless Environment
astronauts.Twenty-eight civil service keeping the crew informed of these Training Facility, the Structures and
and contractoremployeeskeep com- issuesandassuringthattheir concerns Mechanics Division, and the Space
municationflowingbetweenthe astro- are incorporated into the ASEM StationTraining Office. She said this
nauts and the various space station design. Having an assigned crew to background and Ramos' guidance
control boards and panels, the work with is unusual in the SSSO helped her adapt quickly to the wide
engineering and operations community because it is too early to designate range of duties in her present job.
and contractors. Space Station crew members. Other Stubbings, one of JSC_s 75 co-ops

Beth Stubbings, a Purdue University office members coordinate issues with representing 20 universities, praises
aerospace engineering major, de- the astronauts who have technical the co-op programfor the opportunities
scribes her current co-opassignment assignments imre|ated hardware, sheJ_as-had,saying "this is the best .......
in the SSSO as an "engineering trainingoroperationsareas, possibleeducationIcould receive."
liaison." At ASEM's preliminary design When Stubbingsreturns to Purdue,

Stubbings works with Fernando review, an issue arose regarding she will resume her work as payload
Ramos, who is responsible for assem- whether a particular test objective manager on-a Getaway Special can-
bly, shuttle test objectives, extra- would exceed the hardware capability, ister experiment--a foamed metal :_
vehicular activities and space suits. "The operational scenario had-the experiment.With the helpof Astronaut /
She's been assigned to track the STS- crew members fix a strut into a node Don Thomas, who previously was in
49 Assemblyof SpaceStationby EVA attachedto the sill of the payloadbay," the Materials Branch, Stubbings STS-49 Mission Specialist Pierre Thuot works on an operational
Methods(ASEM)payload. Stubbingssaid. 'qhat strut would stick entered her experimentin a National scenario in which crew members would fix a strut into a node in the

STS-49will be Endeavoursmaiden straightupout of the payloadbay,and SpaceFoundationstudentcontestand payload bay.
flight. In addition to reboosting then a crew member would hand-over- won a chance to test the experiment's
INTELSAT,which requiresan EVA to handclimbup the pole. Sincethe strut feasibility on the KC-135. She bor-
attach a new booster, the crew will was fixed only at the payload bay end rowed a furnace from Marshall Space
support two more EVAs to test various and was free to move on the other Flight Center and processed 18
assembly techniques for Space end, would a crew member induce a samples of foamed metal during her
Station. load at the free end and create a flights. Stubbings hopes to have the

"One of the primary purposes of bending moment that might destroy GAS experiment completed and
ASEM is to demonstrate that the thejoint?" manifested before she graduates in
orbiter has the capability to do three In response, Stubbings designed December t992.
back-to-back EVAs on three con- and conducted tests involving all four Co-op coordinator Jack Kochner
secutivedays,"Stubbingssaid. STS-49 EVA crew membersto deter- said this is the first time in eightyears

STS-49 crew members Pierre mineactualloads, that Purdue students have out-
Thuot, Rick Hieb,KathyThorntonand "We suspended a strut over Bldg. numberedTexasA&M students.About
Tom Akers will don their suits and step 9's air bearing floor and had a crew half of JSC's co-op students are from
out of Endeavours airlockto conduct memberinanair bearingsled translate schools throughout the U.S. and the
the EVAs. Other STS-49 crew mem- up anddown the strut,"she said. 'qhe other half arefromTexas schools. He
bers are: Commander Dan Branden- strut was instrumented so we could tell said JSC employs 215 co-ops on a
stein; Pilot Kevin Chilton; and Mission what kind of loads the crew member rotational basis. The co-ops are either
Specialist Bruce Melnick. was putting on the strut. The trans- working here, going to school or about

"The ASEM payload is unique lation loads varied between one and to graduate and waiting for job offers.

STS-49 Mission Specialist Kathy Thornton translating up a strut on a sled that moves across the air Purdue University student and JSC co-op Beth Stubbings attaching
bearing floor, a strut used in her experiment to the air bearing floor's sled for a

Space Station assembly operations test.
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EVA team earns plaque-hanging honors
BobAdams, leaderof the extrave- "Both the unscheduled GRO and auras, who helps develop, verify

hicular activity team, earned the scheduled CETA space walks de- and integrate space shuttle software,
honor of hanging the STS-37 plaque monstrated that we send crews into has been a scout master for 10
followingthe recentmission, space for a reason,notjust a ride." years.

Lead Flight Director Chuck Shaw The awardwill be presentedat the H_
said the award went to the entire JSC Council Annual Recognition Dinner

EVA team, which included the Crew Peo _L_ at7 p.m.May14at theSheraton "=
Equipment Translation Aid and AstrodomeHotel. Adams auras Pena Kelly
Gamma Ray Observatorytechnical
support teams. The honor recog- Pena top secretary Pena receiveda plaque from JSC Kelly's project, "Prototype Light
nized the team's work on both the Mara R. Pena, secretary for the Director Aaron Cohen and a $500 Activated Circuit," increases the
scheduledand unscheduledspace auras earns Scouts' Public Services Branch in JSC's stipend, energy efficiencyof a solar cell by
walks, honor for volunteers PublicAffairsOffice,has receivedthe mounting it on a platform that

'q'he EVA activitieswentsmoothly Ted auras, an employeeof JSC's Marilyn J. Bockting Award for Employee's son wins tracks the Sun. Kelly used photo
because they worked super hard Space Shuttle AvionicsOffice, will SecretarialExcellence. science fair first sensors and an electric motor to
preflightto make sure if we ever got receive one of scouting's highest Pen& nowsecretarytothe deputy AI Kellyof the MissionOperations keep the solar cell pointeddirectly
in that scenario it would go very honorsMay 14. directorof publicaffairs,was citedfor Directorate's Management Integra- at itslightsourceat all times.
smoothly," Shaw said. "The EVA The Sam HoustonArea Council her workas recordscustodianand tion Officehas a new reasonto be Kelly, an eighth grader at
guys hadthe necessarytoolsfor us of the Boy Scouts of America will for her courteousand professional proudof hisson,Keith. Friendswood Junior High School,
when we needed them during the present auras with the Silver manner.She alsodisplayeda desire The younger Kelly recently won alsowon prizes in the Friendswood
flight." BeaverAward, the highestawarda to learn, researching answers to firstplace inthe engineeringdivision and .Galveston Science fairs. His

Shaw said he believes the hall- council can bestow, for his questionsposedby the publicin an at the Science EngineeringFair of mentor was Paul Wheat of
mark of STS-37 was the return to "unselfishand distinguishedservice efforttoexpandherknowledgeof the Houston,a regionalfair covering18 Lockheed Engineering and
flightforEVA. to youngpeople." spaceprogram, southeastTexascounties. SciencesCo.

Promotion Galileoantenna
board gives fails to unfurl
approvals on first attemptJSC's Senior Promotion Board
approved 19 nominees for dual
career ladder promotions in April NASAofficialsbelievea criticalantennaonthe Galileo
based on expandingjob respons- Jupiterprobehasfailedto fullyextendandare examining
ibilitiesandscientificandengineering datatodeterminehowtocorrecttheproblem.
impact. Galileo'santennawascommandedto unfurlApril11,but

The promotionsto the GS-14 and controllersat NASA'sJet PropulsionLaboratorydid not
GS-15 levelswere made separate receiveindicationsin eitherthespacecraftspinrate,which
from those under the Competitive shouldhaveslowed,or inthe antenna-deploymentlimit
PlacementPlan. switches,thattheantennahadproperlyopened.

Thosereceivingpromotions,which Officialsare investigatingpossiblecausesand fixes.
becomeeffectiveApril21,are: Officialssaidtheymayattemptto fullydeploytheantenna

Human Resources Office:Teresa :_:_l_}itLE,q_ " againnextweek.
R. Sullivan. The high-gainantennais an umbrella-shaped,16-foot

Flight CrewOperationsDirec- device.Failureof theantennacouldlimitthespeedat

torate: John H. Starnes and Robert [,_p[_I_[_T whichdata aboutJupitercouldbe transmittedto EarthandK.Williams.
MissionOperationsDirectorate: reducethenumberofphotographsthatcouldbebeamedback to the inner solar system.

William P. Gravettand Ben L. Sellari. The probe,ina relativelyquiet cruiseen routeto a flyby
EngineeringDirectorate:LarryW. of theasteroidGaspranextOctober,wentintoa sating

Abbott, James D. Bagwell, Willard mode March26 but controllersrestorednormalactivities
L. Castner, Palmer B. Chiu, Donald last week. Galileowas launchedfrom the Space Shuttle
M. Curry,John W. GriffinJr., Donald Atlantison Oct. 18, 1989. It is scheduledto begin its orbit
L. Henninger,JamesH. O'Kane, aroundJupiterin 1995to studytheplanetanditsmany
Indulis Saulietis and Mark D. moonsindetail.Inaddition,a smallprobewillbedropped
Schmalz. intoJupiter'satmospherefor the firstdirectmeasurements

SpaceShuttleProgramOffice: :..... of itsstructureandcomposition.
JSC Photo by Robert Markowitz

Kathleen M. Leary and Francis J. TOO MUCH FERTILIZER?--An undentified prankster left this calling card on one of A large radioantenna is neededon Galileoto achieveMonahan.
New Initiatives Office: Michael K. the trees between Bldgs. 31 and 37 recently. Note the "Remove Before Flight" the necessarysignal strengthto transmithigh-speeddata

Hendrix. banners. JSC Horticulturist Alan Miyamoto said that there are no official weightless fromJupitertothe Earth.Thehigh-gainantennaiscapable
Space Station Projects Office: tree experiments on site. The cables support the tree against the wind. of transmitting134,000bitsofdata persecond.The spacecraftalsois equippedwithtwosmalleranten-

JosephW. Snyder. nasthattransmitatmuchlowerspeeds.

Party, round table celebrate shuttle's first decade of operations
(Continued from Page 1) and I got a call that we had usedsoft successfulflightand a verysuccessful developingthe shuttleandmade them ble.

whole world is watching that. I know rivets. I said, 'Why me? Why on this vehicle." think aboutwhat could go wrong.The ....Frankly,the things it's done up to
it's goingto happen." high-technologyspacecraftshould we Yardley,who held leadershiproles one fatal accident in the shuttle pro- now are just preparing itself for the

The party followed and personal use something so mundane as soft in the Mercury, Gemini, Skytab and gram, he said,wasthe resultof think- things it's reallygoingto do," hesaid.
reminiscences by past and present rivets?'" shuttle programs before returning to ing too much about success and not Youngrememberedfivethings that
program managers in Teague Adjustments to the design contin- McDonnellDouglas in 1981 as presi- enoughaboutfailure. Apollo Spacecraft Program Manager
Auditorium. JSC Director Aaron ueddownto thewire, dent of its astronautics division, said 'q'he Challengeraccidentstilllingers George Low insisted on: redundant
Cohen, was joined by John Yardley, "Every step along the way, we he believesit will be another20 years in my soul," he said. "It was such an and flexibledesigns, explicit test pro-
associate administrator for manned thought, my gosh,somethingwas not before the shuttle ceases to be unnecessarything. It was a result of cedures,independentchecksand bal-
space flight from 1974-1981; Robert goingto work. We were stumped.But America'sNo.1 launchvehicle, humanfrailty,it had nothingto do with ances, unwavering discipline and
Thompson, space shuttle program engineering, either at the contractor, '1 believe it's the most magnificent the machine. Certainly the rocket inquisitive, penetrating, challenging
managerfrom 1970-1981,Christopher or at NASA... came and solvedthe flying machineever createdby man in failed, but there were telltale signs it people.
C. Kraft Jr., JSC director from 1972- problems,"Cohen said. this world." should havebeenfixed. "All the accomplishments of this
1982; Young and Engle.The STS-1 On the day Columbiawas to lift off Kraft,who pioneeredhumanspace- "In my mind, the shuttle is the finest incrediblenationalprogramare thanks
pilot, Space ShuttleProgram Director for the first time, Cohen said, he was craft operations in Mercury, Gemini machineeverbuilt,andwe'll be a long to you,"he told JSC employeesinthe
Robert Crippen, and his backup, confident but worried about "every- and Apollo, rememberedwith amaze- time producing a machineof equiva- audience and others participatingvia
NASA Administrator Richard Truly thing." ment the feat of.launching a space lentreliability,"Kraftsaid. agency-wide television coverage. "If
were unable to attend the celebration "1 thought, in all honesty, we had vehicle with people on board for its Thompson, program manager dur- you hadn't done your jobs right, Crip
but senttheir bestwishes, done a very sound technical job. maidenflight, ing design and constructionand now andI andall the other 120peoplewho

Cohen,who was shuttleorbiterpro- Maybewhat worriedme the most was "We had the criticism of a lot, we vice presidentof McDonnellDouglas' have flownthe space shuttle wouldn't
ject manager for the decade of its everybody was talking to me, telling had the belief of many, but we only spacestation division,said the shuttle be heretoday."
development, noted that the orbitelt me things. Was I listening to every- hadthe gutsof a few,"he said. "It took and space stationprogramsare inex- Youngand Englethankedthe peo-
team was constantly encountering body the way I should have been and a lot of guts to go to the pad with that tricably linked and that the lessons of pie who had made the shuttle program
new obstacles as the vehicle was reactingthe way I should have been? machinethe firsttime." the shuttleapplyto station.The shuttle possible,and Young added a special
designed and built, and recalled the Was I paying attentionto everythingI He said the criticism of the press, was designed as a tool to build a thanks to Don Puddy, Chuck Lewis
"first"constructionproblem."We were should be paying attentionto? It turns Congress and dubious engineers of space station and make living and and Nell Hutchison,the flightdirectors
puttingthe forwardfuselage together out I did, we all did, and itwas a very the time sharpenedthe wits of those working in low-Earthorbit and possi- for STS-1.

Homecomingcrew gives thanks Space News EndeavoUr(continuedfromdeliverYpagel,

Roundup_ Endoavoufs first missionwill beto

(Continued from Page 1) beyond that and a lot of people here Apt said dedicated people at JSC retrieve, modify and reboost inter-
NASA family for making it possible." have been involved with it for a long are the core of the group that will national Telecommunications Satel-

Mission Specialist Linda Godwin, time." build Space Station Freedom,adding lite VI. A secondobjectivewill involve
The Roundup is anofficialpublication space-walking astronauts who willwhooperatedthe shuttle'srobotarm Ross jokedthat Apt had put a tie that after the flighthe is even more of the NationalAeronauticsand

during GRO deployment and the wrap on GRO's antenna boom so certainthata permanenthumanout- SpaceAdministration,LyndonB. demonstratespacestationassembly
ExtravehicularActivityDevelopment theywouldhave to do a spacewalk postisneededin low-Earthobit. JohnsonSpaceCenter,Houston, methods.
FlightExperiment,thankedthe peo- tofixit. "What we've done onthis mission Texas,andis publishedeveryFriday NASA gave Rockwellthe authority
pie who designed the procedures "There was a leap for joy in my is get us back in the business of by the PublicAffairs Officeforall to proceed with construction of
andtrainedher. heartwhenthe boomkickedfreeand doingwhat peopledo best in space spacecenteremployees. Endeavour inAugust1987, althoughEditor.....................KellyHumphries

"We thoughtwe traineda longtime we knew we hadthe problem licked," -- that's cope with the unexpected AssociateEditors..........PamAlloway production of many basic elements
for two years,"she said, "but this pro- he said. "For the EVA returnto flight, and go out and do things that no KarlFluegel began in 1983 when Rockwellwon a
ject has been in the makingfor years we did a prettydarn goodjob." machine can do." contractto buildorbiter spare parts.

NASA-JSC


